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RIVALS PLANNED TO
KILL HER, LUNA SAYS
AnnaPaulinaLuna,candidate for
Florida’s13thCongressionalDis-
trict, hassoughtapetition fora
stalking injunctionagainstoneof
hersoon-to-beopponents, say-
ingheand twoothersconspired
tokill her.Local&State,3A

15M GIRL SCOUT
COOKIE BOXES LEFT
Butdon’tblametheThinMints.
As thepandemicwore into the
springsellingseason,many
troopsnixed theircookiebooths
forsafety reasons.Business,6A

NO GOALS FROM
DEFENSEMEN, YET
TheLightning’sD-menhaven’t
scored in the first12gamesof the
postseason,after scoring17 in
last year’s run.Sports,1C
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BY GRAY ROHRER
Orlando Sentinel (TNS)

TALLAHASSEE — Private
employers in Florida have been
required to use E-Verify, a federal
system for checking the legal sta-
tus of a potential hire, since the
start of the year. But there have
been no complaints made to the
state agency in charge of enforc-

ing the law in the five and a half
months it’s been in effect.
A Department of Economic

Opportunity spokeswoman
told the Orlando Sentinel there
have been no complaints and
no enforcement measures taken
against any employers since the
provisions affecting private busi-
nesses took effect Jan. 1.

The lack of tangible enforce-
ment within the new law has
led to criticism from those who
seek more aggressive measures
to ensure undocumented immi-
grants aren’t being hired.
“It’s a fake bill. It’s paper thin.

It’s window dressing,” said Rep.
Anthony Sabatini, R-Howey-in-
the-Hills. “It’s a bill to make it look

like we passed E-Verify in the state
of Florida.”
Gov. Ron DeSantis pushed his

fellow Republicans in charge of
the Legislature to pass the bill last
year — including it as a top priori-
ty — arguing it would help screen
undocumented immigrants from
the workforce and help lead to pay
increases for low-wageworkers.
“Lower-income workers also

shouldn’t have their wages
depressed by cheap foreign
labor,” DeSantis said in his 2020
State of the State speech. “Assur-

ing a legal workforce through
E-Verify will be good for the rule
of law, protect taxpayers and
place an upward pressure on the
wages of Floridians who work in
blue collar jobs.”
A spokeswoman for DeSantis

did not return an email seeking
comment Friday.
But the law passed by the Leg-

islature has no teeth and impos-
es few requirements on private
businesses.
The law requires state and local

Fla. E-Verify gets no hits
With no complaints in nearly sixmonths, critics say
the immigration enforcement law is ineffective.

BY MARY ELLEN KLAS
AND TAYLOR DOLVEN

Times/Herald Tallahassee Bureau

The return of operations
for one of Florida’s most iconic
industries has turned into a bat-
tle of the heavyweights.
On one side is Florida Gov.

Ron DeSantis. Emboldened
by growing approval ratings,
DeSantis refuses to budge froma
state law he sought that bars the
cruise industry from requiring
that passengers be vaccinated.
On the other: The industry, a

powerful pillar of Florida tour-
ism, is quietly crafting a work-
around for the governor’s man-
date as it seeks to restore pub-
lic confidence and restart cruis-
ing after a 15-month shutdown
that has put thousands of Flor-
ida jobs on hold and cost the
industry billions — not includ-
ing losses to its suppliers.
The vaccine conflict is not an

ideal setting for the industry’s
restart, said Rockford Weitz,
director of the Maritime Stud-
ies Program at Tufts Universi-
ty’s Fletcher School.
“This is definitely not how

the cruise industry would pre-
fer it to unfold,” he said. “Unfor-
tunately, the politics of vaccines
has put the industry between
a rock and a hard place —
between Florida and the CDC

On deck:
DeSantis
vs. cruise
industry
The governor digs
in against “vaccine
passports” as ships
try to set sail safely.
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Christa Robinson, above, listens Monday as the Caladesi
Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution
dedicates a plaque honoring veterans at Florida Veterans
Memorial Plaza in Crest Lake Park. At left, Jane Turner is
reflected in the plaque. The organization had planned to
dedicate the plaque on Memorial Day, but rain forced the
ceremony to be moved to Flag Day.

CLEARWATER

BY MICHAEL BIRNBAUM, ANNE GEARAN
AND ASHLEY PARKER
Washington Post

BRUSSELS — NATO leaders on Monday agreed
to pivot their alliance to a more confrontational
stance toward China, a landmark shift as Presi-
dent Joe Biden sought to boost and
reorient the organization after the
eruptions and conflict that marked
the Trump era.
For the alliance’s battered lead-

ers, it was already victory enough
that they were meeting with a U.S.
president who was not threaten-
ing to pull out of NATOon the spot.
And at a closed-door meeting that
was the first NATO summit since
former President Donald Trump left office, leaders
mostly set aside remaining divisions to embrace
each other after coming through four turbulent
years.
Almost all the leaders used their brief speak-

ing time to declare delight that the United States
“was back,” according to two officials who listened
to the discussions, a possible sign that Biden’s

NATO expands
focus to China,
a win for Biden
World leaders embrace the
president— and a newdirection
— after a contentious four years.

BY JEFFREY S. SOLOCHEK
Times Staff Writer

In most Florida counties, school districts
are the biggest employers, running mul-
timillion- and even billion-dollar budgets
while controlling issues that impact fami-
lies and children daily.
Yet their profile has remained low, with

many parents and taxpayers taking the sys-
tem for granted.
The pandemic is changing all that.
Sitting on the Sarasota County School

Board since 2014, Bridget Ziegler often has
found herself fighting a lone conservative
battle against some of the policies and ini-
tiatives she sought election to challenge.
“I get how hard it can be to be a working

parent,” the mom of three and corporate
risk consultant said.
It’s easy to send your kids to school and

not get involved beyond classroom issues.
But perhaps nomore, she suggested.
The past year opened eyes, Ziegler said.

Having takenmore active roles in their chil-
dren’s schooling, parents of all political per-
suasions started paying more attention, she
noted, and inmany cases got frustrated.

They started watching board meetings
online. And when the meetings reopened,
some began attending to speak out. Many
took issue with boards’ decisions on resum-
ing in-person classes, mandatingmasks and
offering lessons that might have gone unno-
ticed before.
“I believe you’re going to see parents

show up in waves at the ballot box,” where,
in a typical year, large numbers of voters
pass over school board races, Ziegler said.
“And I think you’re going to see lots of peo-
ple in their 30s or so run for office.”

School boards get closer
scrutiny from parents
Energized by issues like
masks and vaccines, some
plan to bemore involved.

MARLENE SOKOL | Tampa Bay Times

An unidentified antimask protester was
escorted out of a Hillsborough County
School Board retreat on May 4.
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